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1. Name of Property 
historic name 

other names/site number KIndley, WIlson, House; KIndley MIne 

street & number Eas t side SR 1408, 1 mile N9r th of US 64 
city, town Asheboro 
state North Carolina code NC county Randolph 

3. Classi1ication 
Ownership vi Property 

~ private 

U public-local 

o public-State 

o public· Federal 

Category of Property 

[J building(s) 

lXJ district 

LJsite 

U structure 

o object 

Name of related multiple property listing: 
N/A 

-------- -----------

not for publication 

vicinity 

code 151 zip code 27203-

Number of Resources within Property 

Contributing 

.~--
2 

o 

Noncontributing 

~_ buildings 

__ O __ sites 

_---'-__ structures 

__ 0 __ objects 

3 Total 

Number of contri.buting resources previously 

listed in the National Registei __ C_J __ _ 

4. St~te/Feperal ~ency ~e_rt:-. i_fi_c_a_ti..,..o_n ___________ ~----..:,..--

~~he d8~ignated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, '1 h~rebY certi'fy that tnis 

[2'SJ f'lomination [J request for determination of efigibility meets the documentation standards for registering p'ropenies in :the 

State or Federal agency and bureau 

eets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR P~rt 60. 

oes not meet the National Register criteria. ~_~ See continuation sheet. 

. _ 7-ZQ-or( 
Date 

In my opi~ion, the property I~ meets ~ does not meet the National Register criteria. '_' See continuation sheet. 

Signature of ccrnmenting or other oHicial 

-----------
State or F2deral agenc,! arId bureau 

5. National Park Service Certification 
I, hereby, certify that this properly IS: 

:J entered in the National F~egister. 
[J See continuation sheet. 

o determined eligible for the National 

Register. 0 See continuation sheet. 

o determined not eligible for the 

National Register. 

! j remcved from the Na~ional Register. 

._ other. (explain:) ____________ _ 
------ -----

--_._----------_._------ ----_._-----

Date 

uare IJ~ ActIon 



Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions) 

Domestic/single dwelling 
Ind/Proc/Ext: extractiOQ facj]j ty 

Architectural Classification 
(enter categories from instructions) 

Greek Revival 

Describe present and historic physical appearance. 

Current Functions (enter categories trom instrUctions) 

Domestjc/single dwelljng 

Materials (enter categories from instructions) 

foundation ----=b::..:r~l=-· c=..k::.2-___________ _ 
walls __ ----.:b~r~l=..:· c::::..k~ ____________ _ 

roof tj n 
other wood 

The Wilson Kindley Farm and Kindley Hine are located in the rolling hills of 
Tabernacle Township in the west central section of Randolph County. The 
approximately forty-three acre farmstead consists of the ca. 1873 Wilson Kindley 
House, a vernacular Greek Revival brick farmhouse, a covered stone-lined well, three 
outbuildings, several old roadb€ds, and the remains of a late nineteenth century gold 
mining operation containing placer pits and a mine tunnel. (1) Facing north and the 
principal farmlane, the Wilson Kindley House is located in the south central portion 
of the nominated property and is the primary building associated with the farm. To 
the southwest and west L~e land drops rapidly to the Uwharrie River Valley. To the 
north the land is wooded and continues to rise. In this area about one-fourth mile 
uphill from the farmhouse and farm lane is the site of the gold mine. To the east, 
southeast and south t.he land, presently used as pasture, levels out and opens up. 
Relatively isolated from urban and suburban development, the farmstead retains 
considerable visual integrity. Although formally sited to the north, the main house 
opens to the farmyard on the south. Old fruit trees mark the eastern boundary of the 
farmyard, while on the south three large old hardwood trees shade the farmyard and 
the house. On the north a tall hedgerow and trees separate the house from the lane. 

1. Wilson Kindley House, ca. 1873 (C) 
As the centerpiece of the Wilson Kindley Farm, the Wilson Kindley House is an 

excellent example of the conservative vernacular building tradition in Piedmont North 
Carolina. It is a simple, two-sGOry, single-pile, central-hall, brick house, 
measuring roughly eighteen feet by thirty-five feet, with chimneys on the east and 
west ends. Details such as the wide two-panel entrance doors with sidelights, the 
symmetrical placement of the doors and windows, and the exposed rafter ends with deep 
overhanging eaves recall the mingling of ltalianate and Greek Revival elements as the 
picturesque styles became increasing popular after the Civil War. Particularly 
noteworthy is the use of brick raLher than wood for the building material. Although 
clay for bricks is abundant in R~~dolph County as throughout all of the Piedmont, the 
nineteenth century use of briCK in the county seems to have been reserved almost 
exclusively for industrial and commercial building. (2) According to family tradition 
Kindley op€rated a kiln aDd made the bricks for his house. (3) The brickwork is 
common bond, Hith a row of alternating headers and stretchers to every five rows of 
stretchers. On the east and west ends of the house, broken bricks interrupting the 
bond pattern are occasionally inserted to fill out a row. Generally the brick is a 
rich red, reflecting the color of the local soil, but burnt faces on both headers and 
stretchers give the wall surfaces a pleasing visual texture. Both horizontal and 
vertical mortar joints reLain their white striping and the date 1873 is painted on 
the east chimney just below the eave. 

[XJ S&e continuation sheet 
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The house originally had a shed porch on both the north and south facades but 
only the south porch, a replacement, remains. The tin porch roof is supported by 
half rafters which are spiked directly into the brick wall underneath. Small 
diameter tree trunks serve as porch supports. The board floor is currently supported 
with cinder blocks at the corners, but the large stones lying under the porch were 
probably the initial porch supports. Holes in the brick work above the current porch 
roof indicate the location of an earlier roof. On the north facade notch holes in 
the brickwork above the watertable and holes in the mortar between the first and 
second floors identify the location of the now-missing north porch. 

The three-bay exterior is further distinguished by handsome north and south 
entrances, which have wide two-paneled doors, three-glass sidelights, and heavy wood 
lintels which support courses of oversize brickwork above the entrances, three 
courses on the south and two courses on the north. The brick watertable on which the 
house sits reinforces the formal character of the design. All windows are six over 
six sash with wood frames, wood sills and header brick lintels. The seamed tin gable 
roof has a moderate pitch and deep overhanging eaves, supported by exposed, extended 
rafters in the manner illustrated in A.J. Downing's The Architecture of Country 
Houses. (4) The chimney masses are slightly extended from the wall surfaces and have 
high shoulders located above the lintels of the second story windows. 

As is typical of the center-hall single-pile plan, the central hallway divides 
the interior into two equal sections. Filling much of the hallway, the steep, narrow 
closed-string stairs run from south to north, rising against the east wall of the 
hallway. A large turned newel accents the stairs, contrasting with the simple sawn 
balusters and rail. Accommodating the placement of the stairs, the doorways in both 
the dOvmstairs and upstairs hallways are asymmetrically placed. Downstairs the 
doorway into the west room is centered in the hallway wall, but the doorway to the 
east room is at the bottom of the stairs, immediately to the right of the south 
entrance. In the upstairs hall the doorv~y to the west room is immediately to the 
left at the top of the stairs while the doorvlay to the east room is at the south end 
of the hallway wall. All interior doorways have Hide thresholds, six inch board 
molding, and tHo-panel doors. With the exception of the large turned newel post, 
interior trim throughout the house is extremely simple. Plain sawn boards with no 
chamfered edges or beading are used for all baseboard, interior doorvlay, and interior 
windoH trim. Savffi boards the same width are used for both flooring and ceilings 
throughout the house and to box in the stair run. The four fireplaces retain their 
original simple treatments. Each of the two downstairs fireplaces features a tall 
flat-panel frieze the width of the firebox, flanked by paneled vertical members; 
mantel shelves are plain boards. The fireplace in the east room retains its original 
paneled pilasters but those of the west mantelpiece were lost when the firebox 
surround was remodeled in brick. Upstairs, the fireplaces are very plain, faced with 
plaster and surmounted by bracketed board shelves. The upstairs fireplaces are 
unusual for their very small and asymmetrically placed openings. Another unusual 
detail still visible in front of three fireplaces are the original brick hearths made 
of square bricks set flush with the floor. In the east room dovmstairs, the hearth 
has been covered with tongue and groove flooring. All partitions are of brick 
construction and all interior walls are sh2athed in plaster directly on the brick. 
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Currently the house is in fair condition and retains considerable structural and 
visual integrity. On the exterior non-structural cracks appear in the brickwork 
between the first and second floor windows on both the north and west facades. The 
only major structural problem appears in the north wall where settling has caused the 
exterior brick wall under the west window to sag. On the interior in the same area 
termite damage is' visible and plaster has cracked and fallen off the wall ,as well. 
Vandalism unfortunately damaged most of the window sashes beyond repair, but some 
original sashes and glass do remain. Only in the west room on the ground floor is 
a sash completely missing where the south window in the west wall was removed and 
boarded over. This occurred prior to the property's ac~~isition by the current 
owner. With the exception of the north wall in the west room, plaster is intact 
throughout the house. The Hide pine floor boards found in all rooms have have been 
cO'lered '.-:i th narro~v tongue and groove flooring downstairs in the central hall ;~nd. the 
east room only. l'he wide boards used for all ceilings are still visible except in 
the tiest rcom downstairs (tne kitchen) where cardboard and furring strips have'been 
stapled over t.he boards. The only other obvious alteration to the interior is in the 
upst.c.irs hallway where about four feet of the south portion of the hallway, in/:::luding 
the windcH, h2,ve been parti tioned off with plywood and fUrring strips to form a 
s~orage Cl.!.-ea. Even though the house was occupied until the early 19608,. indoor 
plumb.ing W3S never install2d. The house has been electrified but L.'1e electrical 
system if quite basic: bare bulbs in porcelain sockets with pull chains Here 
installed in the center of each room and in the hallways. 

Other features of the ft'lilson Kindley Farm include: 

2. Well, late nineteen~ century (C). Located about twenty-five feet to the 
southeast~the farmhouse, the well is stone-lined Hith a brick housing above ground 
and a large metal plate covering the opening. 

3. Pumphouse, mid-twentieth century (NC). Located immediately to the north of 
the Hell, this small plYHood stIUcture houses an electric pump. 

4, \'fheathouse, late nirl'2teenth century (C). Located east of the farm-house 
near the end of the fa~ lane, this small gable roofed building has vertical board 
siding ri.J1d is t.he only outbuilding :-emaining from the farm's period of significance. 

5. Barn, ca. 1980 (NC,. Located beyond the east boundary of the farm yard, 
this metal building is of mod~rn pole construction. 

6. Log Building, ca. 1320-1840 (NC). This small log building, approximately 
fourteen feet by sixteen feet, is located southwest of the Wilson Kindley House close 
to the site of the original smokehouse. Constructed of oak logs with V-notches, this 
one reom building is typical of the outbuildings fouI1d on farms throughout Randolph 
COll.l!ty and the uplcmd Piedmont. du::-ing the nineteenth century and is appropriate to 
the Wilson l<indley Farm's p"3r:-iod of significance. (5) 
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7. Landscape (C). Located on the south slope of Shepherd Mountain, this 
farmstead encompasses and preserves in a little changed manner the unique qualities 
of the western Randolph County landscape. Resembling the western foothills of the 
state rather than the more familiar open character of much of the Piedmont Plateau, 
this property still captures the isolated nature of a county where one of its leading 
nineteenth century citizens said you should never live close enough to your neighbor 
to hear his dog bark. (6) The nominated property is a long irregularly-sided 
rectangle running west to east, extending more than one half mile east from SR 1408 
Hhich until 1981 formed the western property boundary. (7) The old road beds, the 
creek branch, the farmhouse, the mine site and the varied terrain are a microcosm of 
nineteenth century Randolph County. Although currently used for pasture instead of 
farming, the land to the south, southeast and west of the farmhouse still retains its 
nineteenth century field patterns. The old road beds, part of which were SR 1408 
until the early 1940s, are reminders of both the necessity and difficulty of 
providing transportation routes in this rural area. To the north and northeast, the 
wooded section of the property which contains the old gold mine is still intact. 
Never cleared for farming, it provided a vital source of fuel for heat and cooking 
during the historic period. 

8. The Kindley Mine, last quarter of the nineteenth century, (C). 
The Kindley Hine is located on the southwest slope of Shepherd Mountain in a 

Hooded area less than a quarter of a mile northeast of the Wilson Kindley House, 
placing the site roughly in the center of the nominated property. According to 
family tradition Wilson Kindley discovered gold flecks in the clay he dug to make 
bricks for his farmhouse. The mine site consists of four closely related but 
distinct features: 1. the mine tunnel, running roughly southwest to northeast for 
approximately one hundred twenty-five feet; 2. a large depression which may represent 
the remains of a shaft head adjacent to the tunnel; 3. remains of a tin roof and 
mining equipment located within the shaft head depression; and 4. a number of placer 
pits on the ground surface in the vicinity of the mine tunnel. To the west and north 
of the shaft head depression and mine entrance the land drops sharply to a creek 
branch which flows across the northern edge of the property. (8) This area is heavily 
vlOoded \vi th rough terrain. To the east of the mine tunnel the land rises gradually 
in a more rolling manner. The grm·rth is less dense here since it has been recently 
timbered. The land slope s dOvffi tOvlard the farmyard to the south. 

Footnotes 

(1) Even though only the wheathouse remains, the farmyard originally contained 
four or five other outbuildings including a smokehouse, a chicken coop, and barn. 
Conservation with Gary Johnson, Fall 1990. 
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(2) Lowell McKay Whatley, Jr., The Architectural History of Randolph County, 
(The City of Asheboro, The County of Randolph, and the North Carolina Division of 
Archives qnd History, 1985), p. 23. 

(3) Verda Hughes, Poplar Ridge of Randolph, (}?oplar Ridge Alumnae Assoc., 
1977,) unpaged. 

(4) See Downing, The Architecture of Country Houses, (D. Appleton & Co., 1850 
or Dover Edition, Dover Publications, 1969), for various examples and discussion of 
the "bracketed style". See Whatley, pp. 41-42 for a summary of the impact of the 
picturesque on Randolph County architecture. 

(5) This log building was moved from its original location in eastern Davidson 
County to the Wilson Kindley Farm property in the spring of 1991. According to oral 
tradition, the building was originally built as a shop by a blacksmith who, later 
during the Civil War, was sent to Richmond to repair artillery pieces. After the war 
the building was used as a smokehouse. Information from Gary Johnson 6/91. 

(6) Whatley, p. 11. 

(7) With the formation of Lake Resse on the Uwharrie River, NCDOT acquisitioned 
an upside-down L-shaped section of the property running along SR 1408 as a flood 
easement. See tax and sketch maps attached. 

(8) Probably the Kindley Branch mentioned in various deeds. 



Applicable National Register Criteria [XJ A DB IX] COD 

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) 0 A DB Dc D D DE 0 F D G 

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions) 
Industrv 
Architecture 

Significant Person 
N/A 

Period of Significance 
ca. 1873-1897 

Cultural Affiliation 
N/A 

ArchitecUBuilder 
Unknmm 

Significant Dates 
ca. 1873 

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above. 

SUH~1.ARY 

The Wilson Kindley Farm and Kindley Mine, located in Tabernacle Township, 
Randolph County, are eligible for the National Register under Criteria A and C. 
Under Criterion A the property is important in the area of industry as an example 
of a piedmont North Carolina farmstead containing a small gold mining operation. 
Established in the early l870s by George Wilson Kindley, the Wilson Kindley Farm 
and Kindley Mine retain considerable integrity. The farmhouse is little altered 
and the farmyard, the wheathouse, and the old field patterns remain clearly 
delineated, still conveying the rural, agricultural character so typical of 
Randolph County settlements. (1) Located less than a quarter mile from the Wilson 
Kindley House, the Kindley Mine site contains a tunnel, shaft head depression, 
machinery parts, and placer pits. Gold mining was extremely important in North 
Carolina during the nineteenth century, and the remains of this mine represent a 
significant component of the history of this particular property. In addition to 
providing a certain amount of financial support to the property owners during its 
operation, the mining activities significantly affected the landscape. The ca. 
1873 Wilson Kindley House also is significant under Criterion C in the area of 
architecture as a rare Randolph County example of an I-house rendered in 
brick. (2) Further distinguished by its late Greek Revival detailing, the house 
features typical Greek Revival wide side-lighted entrances, two-panel interior 
and exterior doors, and six-over-six window sashes as well as deep overhanging 
eaves and exposed rafter ends, details reflecting the building's post-bellum 
construction date. The property's period of significance--1873, when the Wilson 
Kindley Hosue was completed, through 1897, the last year the Kindley Mine is 
documented to have been in operation--is additionally noteworthy because it 
coincides with and illuminates the recovery of Randolph County residents from the 
upheaveals of the Civil War and the return of gold mining as an important 
occupation in the state. (3) 

U] See continuation sheet 
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Historical Significance: ,~rchi tecture 
The Wilson Kindley House, built ca. 1873 in Tabernacle Township, Randolph County 

is eligible for the National Register under Criterion C for architecture at the local 
level as an unusual post-bellum example of L1e Greek Revival style, a~d as a rare 
domestic example of brick construction. The first of a series of revival styles 
popular in the nineteenth century, the Greek Revival dominated American architecture 
between 1820 and 1850. (4) Introduced in the early 1800s by major public structures 
such as William Strickland's First Bank in Philadelphia, the style was quickly 
adapted to domestic building, its architectural vocabulary lending dignity to a Hide 
variety of building types. The rapid settlement of new areas of the United States 
between 1830 and 1860 and the publication of pattern books, including t~o popular 

books written by Asher Benjamin and Hinard Lefever, were two importfu'1t factors in the 
spread of the Greek Revival. In ~he Northeast and Hid-west the Greek Revival competed 
in popularity \'ii th t.he Ital ianate 2..L'1d the Gothic Revi.val by mid-century, but in the 
South the Greek Revival remained a favorite until the Civil War. In rural upland 
areas such as Randolph CO~lty, the symmetry and classical details of this popular 
ante-bellum style per.sisted even later. 

Distinguished by 2. three bay facade, six over six sash Ylindows and Hide 
entrances Hi th 'two-panel doors and side lights r the vlilson Kindley House is an 
excellent examp1e of this vernacular tradition and represents one of a small number 
of center-hall Greek Revival I-houses remaining in Randolph County and may have been 
the only such house builtin the county after the Civil \'lar. (5) Further 
distinguishing the house and attes~ing to its late construction date are the exposed 
rafter ends and deep overhanging eaves indicative of the more picturesque 
architectural fashions which Here ~eplacing the Greek Revival even in rural areas 
such as Tabernacle Township. By the late 1870's throughout Randolph County, the 
simple rectangular gable-roofed format of the Wilson Kindley House had been modified 
with the triple gable roof and new configurations such as the L- and T-shaped plans 
Hhich, along with decorati'le sa\Yr\ ,..;ork, dominated the county's domestic construction, 
especially in mill villages for the remainder of the century. (6) 

The Wilson Kindley House is also notevlorthy locally because of its brick 
construction. As can be expected, early buildings in present day Randolph County 
Here primarily log construction, a building pattern typical of most neHly settled 
areas in the upland Piedmo~t. The cransition to more elaborate heavy timber 
construction occurred in the count~· during t.he late eighteenth and early nineteenth 
centuries, but brick const~ction for residences remained unusual. So uncommon is 
the use of brick for domescic building that only five brick houses constructed prior 
to the 1860s have been documented in the county and the Wilson Kindley House is the 
only brick residence included in the county inventory for the post-bellum years. (7) 
Large scale use of brick construction seems to have been reserved almost exclusively 
for industrial and commercial builcing. Thus, \'lith its post-bellum date, well 
defined Greek Revival details and brick construction, the Wilson Kindley House is an 
unusual architectural example for its location and date. It is further distinguished 
bv its scale and ~inish. ~~ile the use of brick normally reflects sane sophistication, 
t~e finish is ex[~emelv si~~le a~d :'ne overall and interior proportio~s quite small, 
attesting to t:--~e '::Jui1di~~ 1:- - '::: Oll 5 cp_.:.::: tion b:: ;:J, nO\'ice. fil1all~', the house also is 
unusual because i:s ~~itc':lt?:-_ ~;as a1-.. :3.\'S bee:l in the ::-!2i:--[ ':::llock; there ':las :lever bee:: a 
d eta c h e d k icc h 2 :l :-) r a ;l ;;.:- ~ ::: ::: ~. e c:i ~: i : .::: he:; e 1 2. . 
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Historical Siql:ificance: Industry 

.-',~ 'J 

~':ilson Kit,dIe'.' ~:'3.r::-: G~;C KindlE). ~l:~:-:L 

~andolph Coun'tv ~ \C 

j .991 

Signi f i2aI"'t'': as one of the fevl remalning si tes in tr:e area v-Jhere the !Jrox i:-1'Ii t-'::' 
of roth the farming and mining operations can sti~l be see.n. in a relative~y 
unalter~. stc.."L02 .. :.he rcindley Mine is illustrative of the many sI'lIalJ. mining 
operat ions car:: ied on across the soutnerr; and western pie:i'TIC.;.nt in the nineteenth 
cer:tury when gold mining was second only to agricul tare a.'Tong c:x:::ct...:.pations in. the 
state. t8) rru7I the 1830s through the en.c of the nineteenth Ce!ltur~' .. it was CCXilITlOn 

for fanners i!! ?c.ndolph and surroLl..'lci:lg counties to work ?lac2Y" pi ts or prospects 
and SIr.a 11 m ~ nes at times v.Jhen farm i ng · ... J25 slack. 

Discounri:-.g earli.er unconfirmed reports of gold disc,:}'..:erJ.2.s 
operCit:'ons, t.lle histor,{ of mining in North Carolina is gene.:-ally 
tb~ 1799 disc: :xe:--:.' of gold in Cab2:-n.l5 Ccunty. By 1820 ~·0J.C ;;ar3 
.l\nson.. CClb2r~..:::: I ~·fo:1t.gomery, Stsn 1:/, Hec}:l ~nburg, U:1iOll, '::::35' t.O;) ! 

and milling 
agreed r~o sta.rt. 
be.en ::USC8Vr?:'·~·c. 
Rc\.;e.r., David5'·c;'I, =..;:-] 

g,'").i.d ,:-!..;;-"~::i,::..c; ~~s~: c':';nc8nt::-at..;·d ... IT:i.r:i;-'I(~ c;perationr-: did ~l')~. b€gin :::i F':a.r!·ie.st. \.::·lt~l :'~"': 

:.:arly ~ 9~Os, ~.--: :.hl? CculltJes or t.ho:: s'J~~'th\'ieste!n ?iEd:':o!E. \;r:-:::re. g')ld H3::: e':i,sily 
access:ibl·,; =-,~:j :r'::'J:"ld j.:l hi.gh cGncE:nt::-a·c.:'c~s, ~old fever- s?l:'<::2,d qui~kly. ~mpq·rtc~t~ 

p'::ri-)C3 or ?:-:-s·-j;":':':L:.j.O!'"l are 180~-le28, J.329-1355, 1882-189l .. 1902-3..906, 1912-191c: r ~;!'~ 

1935·-l'.1~4. (';:! I:-liti3.11y, most mi:-!ing "'l2S done in placer p:~:.s a:ld st.rea.:T1 b~d5 I,'.'hi'.::~: 

\'ie2.-e \'lor}<:ej 'r;:..:.r! 5~_nlpJ_e tDols. S.:j,r):~ c,.l-:d grav81 Here scoo~)'?d out \·;.ith a pan. Lar':;-2:-
r:ieces of gclc.: '..-ler:e picked out, t.:'1en t.he remaining sand aI':d gra'/el were washed t.o 
recover 2S f:"lU,::: gClld as possible. =n o::-der to work larger quar:ti ties of alluvi31 
deposits" "looe":::-I ·.-lashers and !:"ocke:-s ',·:ere introduced. Co:-::.empcrary sources also 
refer t.o the 'Jse CIt :nercury to racil:t.a-c.e the reco-.;ery of tiny pdrt.icles c)f gold 
tllrougt a process called fluxing. Even so, the ratio of ~old :-ecovered to geld lost. 
i'las relati vel y low and most early ?rospectors barely earne.d 3. ddy IS \-lage. ( 10) 

Vlit.h the 1825 discovery of vA.ins of gold in S'Canly County and the i!itroduc'C.io;; 
or l<)de min ins in C~bC1rrus County in 1.322-, the character of min:.ng operations 
changed. (11) Tn": heav-ier equipmen:. 2.f1C s!-eater manpm'ler needed to vlorr.. the ... :iC·;f~ 0:: 

,re:n mines ne:essit2ted an increase in capital and avai~able labor, both cf i'il'ich 
frequently car.ie in the form of forei;,;n i.nvestors and miners. ~·!ining companie3 :,vr::.~e 

ch3rt-ereci anc :; systematic search :c::- go2.d I'las undertaken. l~e\-lspapers across t.he 
country repor:.ed frequently 0:1 tho:: discovery of gold in the state as vlell as in SC·,...l:':1 

Carolif'a anc Georgia. In Horth Ca:-olina, boom tOvms spran-g up at Br:ndleton, 
BisseJl, Cc:;.pps. James1.::.o\'m, vlashiJ'ql:.0I1, ~·{o:!::'ganto!1, Gold Hi21 and Charl()tt~, The 
larg·~stJ mine si l:.es such as BI."'inclle:on in 3urke County and Gold Hill in Ro~,.;(1~j COU.JI-::.~: 

attracted 3,000 to 5,000 l~bQrers at. t.he height of the gold rush. (12) :::n R3.ndol?h 
County morE. th::..:'l seventy-five sites ···.'-2r~ in operation before t.he Civil ViaL 
Experiensed f."li:-:e:!::'s, farmers, for.VJ;-':e hur-:t.=.:rs, land O\·m€·rs, ·,·:Ol.1en, childr,=n 2..~ld sl3.':-=::: 
311 \'lCl!"k~d ~r;-:.: :Tii;l~s. Gold :-:ever' ':::I:::: -::.::e boom atmosrht..':e ~.:ls:.ed unti2 ~3L:8 \';;-I"=:! :;:~:: 

\'1.:15 diSCC>',rer~:j :'n Californi,?., Ir: =j::::':t.:.o~ to p~'o"idLlS j'':::s :n '[he lTlines artd boc:il 
to\'ms, the p::--:::,=~..:,.: .. ::.ion -Jf gold cr-='=.-.ec. ,·!e',·; mdrkels for c:t9Ti.<::uJ. ::.urai b,roduc-c.s df:j 

st.imuJ,:;tecl r.:-:.:: ;:;:C'J;iolil:es ill tht~ :-::- .. ::-':::::- ::ve stCltes i::clu:::'1:-::J and surroundj,ng t:->-:: 
gold produc~~~ 3::-ea, 
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Available references show that gold production in North Carolina has been 
:recorded at mor~ t-han 650 sites. U.S. Hint records indicate that hetween 1803 or 
1804 and 1828, all of the domestic gold minted in the United States was mined in the 
state. (13) In ~he 1830s enough gold was being produced locally that the U.S. 
Congress was pressured into opening a mint in Charlotte in 1837. In addition, several 
private mints ·,.,ere in operation r the most successful and reputable of which ,vas 
operated by a Ge~an goldsmith named Christopher Bechtler. The Bechtler Hin:., opened 
in 1831 in Rutherfo:-dton, made jewelry and buttons in addition to coining $1.00, 
$2.50, and $5.00 gold pieces, and remained in operation until 1857. (14) The 
Charlotte Hlnt was closed in 1661 by Confederate Troops and reopened following the 
war as an assay o:rlce.Although gold production in North Carolina declined 
follovling the Civil Har, many mines Here reopened and the years betHeen 1882 and 1891 
Here an impor"C.c.n: E='eriod of production. (15) 

Follo;·iin·g ~.e ' .. Jar tvlenty-se'../en mincr. 'de.re in operation j_n Rantolph Count.),. 
!-fe.ny, includi.::s: ~.:~::- t:i.ndley Hine, Vl-=re 10c3l1y m·med. Located near the cen t'?r ()f the 
nominated pro:.>2-::-:"/ le.':::s than .')ne quart.;-.!r of. a mile nort.he:ast of t.ht3 ilil son Klndley 
House, t1;.~ Y.i:-:~.=-:::' Hi:;.€:! consist.s of Se'ler3.J rj:~e9 plac.~r pits anj 2.. mill 12 tunnel 
apP:-0xi matel'} ~:-;~ ~:.j::d::-u~ tVI;.'.n'ty- fi v:: :e~~" lon?, ar.d entered fro::: a ~:. t ~·;h::.ch m·7'l~1 ;y::: 
the remains of ~ s~aft head. Acco~ding to fRmily tr~ditionr Wilso~ Kindley- -
discovered SiJ~(: ::-, h::..s I?I'0perty in t:1':: e~!'.ly 1870s \·,her! he dug clay for bricK's t,.J 

build a r:.e~1 ==.:::Ti':l':;:...:.se:. The milie \l.:i.S fi)~st. ment.ioned in B~:ansG:1' s 2.833 Ra.nool ~)h 
Count,)' BlJsin?ss ~:::::.::~ct.ory and :.~emaineQ in ?I'oduction until c~t le3st 189/'. (16) A 
ctescl'iption o~ :,;--,~ mine is :i.:1(:,luded in J~err and Hanna' s 1287 survey of Nortr--l CaroliilZi 
ores. (17) Th~ s::.e i.s subsequently included in a 1948 list of mine sites in the 
state. (18) C>:nt=,:'nlng bot.h pla.cer pi ts and a mine tunnel, the Kindley Hine is 
significant to':::;:;':,: as a visible reminder of and source of information about. North 
Carolina's role ::'5 a majcr nineteenth century center for gold production. 

Historical Bac:':c;::-c:,und 
The 1870 ?,2I:r::olph County Agricul tur.al Census lists Hilson Kindley as a farmer 

O\~rning over 45(' ::.c:-es of Jand in Tabernacle Township. (19) About 1873 Kincley 
improved his p!:":);:~rty' by bui.lding a L~il2 farmhouse Hi th Greek Revival trim and deep 
ovr.::rhangiilg ea'/c::s for his family, Accordillg to family t.ra.di ti.on Kindley discovered 
gold on his pr~?e:-~y while digging clay for bricks for his new house, (20) This site 
soon became k...!!c'··,-;-: 3S :.J-Je Kindley mine and is less than a qlJarter- m::..le northeast of 
the site Kindle/ :::nose for his house. In 1879, Kindley and his wife Hary sold tHO 
hundred t\-lE:l ve 2c::-es of land including the house and mine propert.y to i·l. O. Jones for 
$20 .. 000, a ('on~::::i:l;:.r3.ble sum in thoEe year-so (21) The next year Jones, who o~,med other 
mines in the 2:-C::~, sold the property to Alphonso Tilden, one of his par.tners in other 
mining venture s, i:!.?) ldmost immediat.e 1 y Tilden sold the prope rt.y to Hi lliarn Sweet of 
Syracuse, Nei"; '::''J:::-:. for $25,000, (23) S\·;eet kept the land until 1902 T,.;hen he sold it 
to E, C, Peare.::: :; ~ :::ardolph County for S 1000, 3. sum indica t.ing that the mine ~'laS no 
longer produ,:-:.=.":-:-. t<-Dout. a. week la~;:::r Pearce sold the property to Jl~li2 C. 
Full~r, (24) J',''::::: che il~xt six: 1Tea.::-s l.;-,2 property changed hand::; sever3.1 more times, 
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being purch&sed in 1908 by J. R. Hunt, his \'life Rosa, and Rosa IS graJldfather J'ohn 
Davis. (25) At this time the property consisted of about eighty-five acres, including 
the ~'1ilson Kindley House and Kindley tIine si te . The Hunts kept. the property until 
1943 Vlhen t..~ey deeded it to Albert and Euna Kennedy who agreed "to maintain, support 
and look after [the Hunts] and give them a decent burial". (26)' In 1968 Tommie Lee 
and Miriam Canipe purchased the tract from the Kennedys. (27). In 1970 Bobby T. and 
Imn:e Lee Andrews bought the land from the Canipes. The Andre\·/s oi vided the land in 
1973 Vlhen they sold Don G. and Ruth Hiller 45.97 acres, including the vlilson Kindley 
House and the Ki!1dley Hine site. (28) Dur.ing the next two years this 45.97 acre tract 
;'las sold to Jerry ??pleton, who as the result of a divorce settlement sold the 
proper~y to J.B. and Norma Pearce( who in 1975, sold the tract to the current 
::;· .. mer. (29) Current tax records sho\~! the nomin2 ted property as 43.3 asr12s. (30) 

,., i ~~)Je:1 ~r: ·.::-!~i9,:_ir:iS l~~ss U-)::lIJ :j05'.; r:.f ~dT.C:C~r:!h r.D::r:~y's !:"C'.Jl~.'~::"i.O!l lived ill u~'::::2.n 

::'_~2t~S. uu::*,irlg t!!e ~970~::; .-::TJ:! [3C~s ~~"'Ti ... S}!!';:· ;:()p~Jlr-:_~iorls gre(~! v.:!1i~? ~:--_-=:: :-~·~_~Tr!}·:.r-~~~ ()~ \'LT-!~;:J; 

~h2.i: lev . .-;r .. 7he j..,rchite<_-:·cur::,.1 :-ii ::;-::.o~-v of l-?anGC)1 D:: 
... • • ___ .. ____ 0 _ ___ _______ ~ ___ o ___ • __ ' __ 

-:-..:::.::_mb/. North C2ro~ ~r;a .. In[~ Cil:Y of Asnei:x:::ro: T~2 COli.l1t'::l of 2a~lc·.:J1r:::: .. ,::'Lnd tbe.Nor::b 

C3l"olian Divisjon 0-= k~chiv€;s and EistQl"\' 1~85 .. p. 6. 

(2) F'p.Jllily :-lisr.ories glVE: the date CI ~ons"CrLlction as i3::!.: ~r:= dat.e 1873 is 
?2.inted on the eas:: chimnE:Y just below the ea'le. Bess:e .JE.-v~el ~'1ays >Jimberly: The 

v.ji 11 iam Kindlev Fami 1 v r:reneolcx:rv"His Fine Son..s a."'1d j)es~endents. Dr ~ vc:.t:el v Dub1 ishe::i Dj ______ .. ""..J"'.... • .... .... ,J.. 

C-s--orge Frederick Kindley: Washington~ D.C. (UJ1C2.ted): p. :37 all.d Verda hughes: FOPT.uAP 
::: I D;E OF RP.NCOIPri: ?o~ 1 ar R i age A 1 umnae A...c:;scc.: Tr i n l t y: NC:: : I 977.. u,ipaged, See 
Wimberly p. 166 for a dcx:umentary photograph of the house. 

(3) For a S'JITlrrI2TY of North Carolina's :-ole :n domestic gold ~y-:=d;lcti()n see 6r:.1C.=: 

?ol:x~rts, The North Carolinri Gold Rush .. i-.t:::N2.11j' 2":1d ioftin. ·:::::nar-lctte. NC::. 1971. 

(4) For a thorough study of the style see ~albot Hamlin, The Greek Revival in 
!<..rnerica, (Oxford Unive.~sity Press, 1944). 

(5) In The ~.:;:-chitecture of Randolph County, only the ca. 1860 Hoffit House 
(CRT: 4) in Coleridge Tm·mship is similar to the Wilson Kindley house in plan, 
3.?pearance and date of constru.ction. Ot.he r Gr-2 e K. Re·.,ri V3.~ hO"use s in the: county a.re 
even earl.ier in date. imatley, p. 147. l\2.so L'le consultant. I s discussions \-lith the 
current O\·mers of the Vii 1 son Kindley House, fa.ll 1990. 

(G) Whatley, pp. 3.3- 37 . 

(7) Whatley,~. 23. 
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(8) Hugh Talmage Leffler and Albert Ray Newsome, North Carolina, the History of 
a Southern State, (Univ. of North Carolina Press, Chapel Hill, NC, 
1973), p. 394. 

(9) Jasper L. Stuckey, North Carolina: Its Geology and Mineral Resources, 
(Dept. of Conservation and Development, c. 1965), p. 299. 

(10) Fletcher Melvin Green, "Gold Mining: A Forgotten Industry of Anti-Bellum 
North Carolina, The North Carolina Historical Review, Vol. XVI, Jan. 1937, pp. 7-9. 

(11) Bruce Roberts, The Carolina Gold Rush, McNally and Loftin, Charlotte, NC, 
Ch. II. 

(12) Green, p. 14. 

(13) Stuckey, pp. 299-300, 

(14) Greene, p. 139-143; and Stuckey, p. 298. 

(15) Stuckey, p. 299. 

(16) Levi Branson, Randolph County Business Directory, (Levi Branson, Raleigh, 
NC, 1883),p. 678 and Levi Branson, Branson's Agricultural Almanac, (Levi Branson, 
Raleigh, NC, 1897), p. 512. 

(17) W.C. Kerr and Geo. B. Hanna, Ores of N.C., (North Carolina Geological 
Survey, U.S. Assay Office, Charlotte, Feb. 26, 1887), p. 257. 

(18) Roberts, p. 76. 

(19) Kindley owned 457 acres, 50 acres improved and 407 unimproved, for a cash 
value of $1000. Randolph County Agricultural Census, Schedule 3. 

(20) Verda Hughes, Poplar Ridge of Randolph, (Poplar Ridge Alumnae Association, 
Trinity, NCr 1977), unpaged. 

(21) Randolph County Deed Book 42, p. 76. Even though Kindley is listed in both 
the 1880 Randolph County Population and Agricultural Censes, he and his wife had 
moved to Thomasville by 1884. Winberly, p. 37. 

(22) Randolph County Deed Book 42, P. 152. 
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(23) Randolph County Deed Book 42, p. 80. Even though the sale to Sweet was 
recorded earlier than the sale of the land to Tilden, the sale to Tilden occurred 
first. In the sale to Sweet and in the two subsequent sales of the property, the 
boundaries of the property include references to the "old trading road", probably a 
reference to the Indian Trading Path which ran through the Shepherd Mountain area. 

(24) Randolph County Deed Book 104, p. 207 and Randolph County Deed Book 97, p. 
486. Again the sales are recorded in the deed books in reverse order. 

(25) Randolph County Will Book 20, p. 174 

(26) Randolph County Deed Book 586, p. 109. 

(27) Randolph County Deed Book 968, p. 443. 

(28) Randolph County Deed Books 1038, p. 170 and 1057, pp. 918 and 919. 

(29) Randolph County Deed Book 1074, p. 149. 

(30) Randolph County Tax Map 7712. This small discrepancy in acreage is 
apparently due to a more recent survey and changes in the western boundary of the 
property in 1981 when land along SR 1408 was declared a flood plain and the driveway 
into the property was rerouted. 
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Historical Significance: Industry and Archaeologv (cont.) 

The presence of gold mining remains on the Kindley Farm provide an opportunity 
to examine the effects of a subsidiary economic base on an agricultural site. The 
fact that gold was discovered during the construction of the main house could 
provide an opportunity to examine changes in land use caused by mineral extraction. 
Since two mining methods were utilized on the site, tunneling and placer pits, there 
is the latitude to study the relative effectiveness of both systems. The 
substantial earth moving operations and subsequent abandonment of the mining 
operation have left a wide variety of archaeological resources for study. 

Specific research questions which could be addressed include: 

Differences in technology involved in the excavation of underground mines in 
North Carolina and comparisons to later technologies utilized in the western 
states gold rushes. 

Variables utilized in the location of placer pits, or small surface 
excavations to recover ore. 

Is there a temporal difference between resource exploitation by surface 
excavation and tunnel excavation? What economic factors were involved in the 
change in technology? 

Was the presence of the mine a factor in the placement of the house and in 
other land use schemes, or a later addition which had little to contribute to 
the development of the cultural landscape? 

What effect did the pollution of the environment have on the development of 
the property subsequent to the initiation of mining operations? 
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Photographs 

Wilson Kindley Farm and Kindley Mine 
Ashebo ro vic ini ty, Rando lph County, No (" th C a 1'0 1 ina 
Elizabeth H. Dull 
October 1991 
State Historic Preservation Office 
(this information is the same for all photographs listed, unless other"\vise noted) 

P.l. Wilson Kindley House 
view from East 

P . 2 . 1.-1 i 1 so r. Kin die y H 0 use 
\/ i 2l,.) f (om Nor th 

Wilson Kindley House and farmyard 
view from SOlJthwest 

p.a. Wilson Kindley House 
first floor', into l,..Jest (oom from eas': 

P.5. t·El son Kindley HOLJse 
second f~oor', into ea~'L room from ws~t, 

P.o. Kindley Mine 

P.7. 

Mine tunnel entrance 3nd shaft head 'Jepression "::rom So~::, 

Aerial view of Kindley Farm, photographer unk~o~n, 19S~ 

View to [he north, with hill containing ~ine i~ backgr2~nd. 

after chis photo was taken, the shed east of the hOU52 was 
and the log building was moved in. 

Note: 
removed 
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